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Harry Parrell, Rockwell International Space Division
ABSTRACT
Transonic Wind Tunnel tests were run on a .015 scale model of the
Space Shuttle Orbiter Vehicle in the Calspan Corporation 8-foot Transonic
Wind Tunnel during August 1975. Purpose of the test program was to obtain
basic Shuttle Aerodynamic data through a full range of elevon and aileron
deflections, verification of data obtained at other facilities, and
effects of Reynolds number.
Tests were performed at Mach numbers from .35 to 1.20 and Reynolds
numbers from 3.5 X 106 to 8.2 X 106 per foot. The high Reynolds number
conditions (nominal 8.0 X 106/foot) were obtained using the Calspan ejec-
tor augmentation system. Angle of attack was varied from -2 to +20 de-
grees at sideslip angles of -2, 0, and +2 degrees. Sideslip was varied
from -6 to +8 degrees at constant angles of attack from 0 to +20 degrees.
Aileron settings were varied from -5 to +i0 degrees at elevon deflections
of -I0, 0, and +i0 degrees. Fixed aileron settings of 0 and 2 degrees
in combination with various fixed elevon settings between -20 and +5 de-
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speed of sound; m/sac,
pressure coefficient;
Mach number; V/a
pressure; N/m 2, psf
dynamic pressure; 1/2pV _, N/m 2, psf
ft/sec
(Pl - P_)/q
unit Reynolds number; per m, per ft
velocity; m/sec, ft/sec
angle of attack, degrees
angle of sideslip, degrees
angle of yaw, degrees
angle of roll, degrees
mass density; kg/m 3, slugs/ft 3
Reference & C.G. Definitions
base area; m 2, ft 2
wing span or reference span; m, ft
center of gravity
reference length or wing mean
aerodynsmlc chord; m, ft
wing area or reference ares; m 2, ft 2
moment reference point
moment reference point on X sxls
moment reference point on Y axis















































Body- &xi _ System
DEFINITION
normal-fierce coefficient; normal force
qS
axial-force ftoefficient; axial force
qS






forebody axi_,l force coefficient, CA - CAb
pitchini -mc_n,.nt coefficient; pitching m ome___nt
y_wing-moment coefficieut; Y.swing mom_mt
qSb







bose-drag co_fficient; bsse drag
qS
forebody drag coefficient; CO ['Do
_ide-force coefficient; side force
qS
pit_',hing-moment coefficient: pitching moment,
yawing-moment coefficient; yswing mom_fll
qgb
rolling-moment coefficient; rolling moment
• qgb
lift-to-drag rstio; C_C D
lift to forebody drag ratio; CL/COf





































aileron, total aileron deflection angle, degrees,
(left aileron-right aileron)/2
elevon, surface deflection angle, positive de-
flection trailing edge down, (left aileron +
right aileron)/2
root mean square average value of the dynamic
rolling moment coefficient
sting cavity axial-force coefficient
elevon mean aerodynamic chord, in.
elevon planform area, ft
speed brake deflection angle, degrees
rudder deflection angle, degrees
bodyflap deflection angle, degrees
normal force center of pressure,
Xcp = XMRP -Cm Ew/CN, inches
left elevon surface deflection angle, positive
deflection trailing edge down, degrees
right elevon surface deflection angle, positive
deflection trailing edge down, degrees
incremental lift force coefficient due to a
change from baseline condition
incremental normal force coefficient due to a
change from baseline condition
incremental axial force coefficient due to a
change from baseline condition
incremental drag force coefficient due to a





The NASA is continuing experimental _nd analytical development of an
aerodynamically sound and effective Space Shuttle vehicle. Extensive
wind tunnel support has been devoted to this vehicle, especially the Or-
biter Configuration, which is at present fixed in basic design. Several
areas of concern have recently been noted from analysis of experimental
_ata obtained in the numerous tests in various facilities which are the
existence of regions of nonlinear aerodynamic characteristics significant
enough to cause concern to control designers and, in some eases, disagree-
ment between data obtained in the various facilities across the country.
Therefore, the Langley Research Center, in cooperation with Johnson
Space Center and Rockwell International, has undertaken an experimental
program to determine in detail the aerodynamic characteristics of a model
of the Space Shuttle Orbiter. Attention will be given to conditions which
have in past investigations shown regions of nonlinearity since detailed
definitions in these regions are particularly important in the development
of longitudinal and lateral control characteristics to be used in the ve-
hicle control logic. In additiQn, in order to minimize the effects of
configuration differences which may contribute to uncertainties, a single
model will be tested in the following facilities:
Langley Research Center
8 Ft. Transonic Pressure Tunnel _Reference I)
Low Turbulence Pressure Tunnel (Reference 2)
Unitary Plan Wind TuDnels No. i and 2 (References 3 and h)
Ames Research Center
12 Ft. Transonic Pressure Tunnel (Reference 5)
8 Ft. Transonic Wind Tunnel (Present Report)
LTV t Inc.
4 X 4 Ft. Supersonic Wind Tunnel (Reference 6)
The model was designed with remotely controlled elevons so that
pitch and roll control effectiveness could be defined in small control
increments over a wide range of control settings in an expedient manner.
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INTRODUCTION (Concluded)
A large da%a base of aerod3mamlc characteristics will be determined in
continuous flow lower Reynolds number facilities. Nonlinearities or other
possible problem areas that appear in these low Reynolds number tests will
be investisated in facilities which are capable of higher Reynolds numbers.
At the conclusion of the overall program, aerodynamic data will be avail-
able in the Mach reuse from 0.25 to 4.6 on a single model and in a suffi-
ciently wide range of Reynolds numbers to give a high degree of confidence
in the data, and extrapolation to full scale conditions.
The purpose of the present paper is to present aerodynamic character-
istics obtained in the Calspan Corporation 8-Foot Transonic Wlnd Tunnel
at Mach numbers from O. 35 to i. 20 and at Reynolds numbers from 3.5 X 106
to 8.2 X 106 per foot. The angle of attack _s varied from --2 to +20 de-
8tees. Sideslip was varied from -6 to +8 degrees at constant angles of
attack from 0 to +20 degrees. Aileron settin6s were varied from --5 to
+I0 degrees at elevon deflections of -i0, O, and +i0 degrees. Fixed ail-
eron settles of 0 and +2 degrees in combination with variotm fixed ele-






Only one basic configuration of the Space Shuttle Vehicle Orbiter was
tested. This configuration incorporates the latest design lines available
as of December 1974. Only two variations were made to the basic conf/gura-
tion.
a) RCS nozzles were run both open and closed as noted in Table IY.
b) Elevon gaps were run both sealed and open as noted in Table II.








•5" aft of L. E., streamwise








The test model was a O.OlS-scale model of the Space Shuttle Orbiter
(figures 2a-2b). The model was constructed at the Tangley Research Center
using the nose section forward of full-scale fuselage station 672.8, the
vertical tail and OMS pods from an existing Rockwell model _9_. The re-
mainder of the model, the wings, elevons, and body were constructed from
Rockwell-furnished line details. The elevon position was determined by
high resolution potentiometers mounted on the pivot axis of the elevons,
thus giving the true position of the elevon under load at all times. The
accuracy of the elevon position is the read-out accuracy of the potentio-
meter, which was determined to be within 0.2 degree.
The model configuration is s_m_narized as follows:






Fuselage per Rockwell Lines VLT0-OOOI40A
VLYO-OOOlhOB (Model SS-AO01_7)
Canopy per Rockwell Lines VLTO-OOOI4OA and
VLTO-OOOI_3B (Model SS-AOOI47)
Slotted version (6-inch) of E2_ elevons per




F8 Body flap per Rockwell Lines VL70-000145
(Model drawing SS-A00147)
M16 0MS/RCS pods per Rockwell Lines VL70-0084010
(Model drawing SS-A001h7)
N28 OMS engine nozzle per Rockwell Lines VL70-000145
(Model drawing SS-A00147)
R 5 Rudder per Rockwell Lines VL70-0001h6A
(Model drawing SS-A00148)
V 8 Vertical tail per Rockwell Lines VL70-O00146A
(Model drawing SS-A00148)
W Wing per Rockwell VL70-30-906-01 (Basic control
drawing).
A complete description of model dimensional data is given in table III.
12 k.#
TEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION
The tunnel has a perforated throat and an auxiliary pumping system
for plenum pumping. The continuous circuit tunnel is capable of operat-
ing from 1/6 to 2.5 atmospheres total pressure. The range of operating
pressures is necessarily limited by the total power available at the
higher Mach numbers. The tunnel is pumped to these conditions by four
centrifugal compressors for above one atmosphere testing and by seven
compressors for below one atmosphere. The tunnel can be evacuated to 800
psf total pressure by the auxiliary compressor from atmospheric pressure.
This procedure takes approximately 8 minutes. Consequently, at least an
initial expenditure of time is necessary to bring the tunnel to the de-
sired operating conditions. During model changes, two gate valves isolate
the test section from the tunnel proper, making it necessary to bring
only the test sphere to atmospheric conditions. By careful planning of
the test program, it is then possible to reduce pumping time to a minimum.
The test section of the tunnel is a removable cart, which, in many
instances, permits the model to be pre-installed to be tested. This saves
tunnel time. Three carts are in use: a sting cart for testing sting-
mounted, full-span models, a reflection plane cart for use with semi-span
reflection plane models, and a fairing cart for full-span models mounted
from a plate.
Low speed airflow calibrations have been performed for free-stream
velocities from 5 to 90 FPS. Velocities in this range are steady and can
be set accurately using a fixed main drive blade angle and varying the
rpm. Low speed tests may be run within the operating tunnel densities
of 1/6 of an atmosphere to 2.5 atmospheres.
TEST PROCEDURE
The LTV VB-36 internal 6-component strain gage balance was calibrated
at Calspan prior to testing by applyln6 static loads in accordance with
procedures described in Reference 7. Deflection characteristics of the
balance and sting support system were obtained during the calibration.
Potenticmeters used to set elevon deflections were also calibrated prior
to testing.
The balance calibration was performed to maximum expected loads as
listed in Table I. Static calibration check loads were applied to the
model prior to testing. Applied loads and calculated results for all
balance loadings agreed within .25% of full scale balance design loads.
These loadings verified both the data reduction program and the balance
performance before any test data were t_ken. The results of all calibra-
tions and check loadlngs are on file at Calspan.
All transducers were calibrated prior to testing in accordance with
procedures described in Reference 8. These calibrations were performed
in order to determine a calibration constant and to check the linearity
and repeatability of each transducer. The angle of attack systems were
calibrated prior to testing and were periodically checked throu@hout the
test program.
The program consisted of 299 runs, during which model configuration,
model attitude, elevon and aileron deflection angles, Mach number, and
Reynolds number were varied. The first four runs were in-tunnel check
loads to verify all strain gage balance instrumentation. The basic Shuttle
Orbiter configuration _ was tested with the RCS nozzles closed (filled
with plaster) and the elevon gaps open. Attitude variations included
angle of attack, angle of sideslip, and aileron deflection angle. The RCS
nozzles were then opened and attitude variations of angle of attack and
elevon deflection angle were run at Mach numbers of .60 and .90. The
last configuration change consisted of sealing the elevon gaps. This
configuration was then run for the remainder of the program through the
attitude, Reynolds number and Mach number variations outlined in Table I.
011 flow visualization photographs were taken periodically throu@hout the
test program.
INSTMJMENTATION
Model forces and moments were measured with the LTV VB-36 six-compo-
nent strain gage balance. The rolling moment component from the belance
was also processed dynamically by Calslma averaging equipment to give a
root mean square average of the dynamic component, z Two balance cavity
pressure orifices were installed on the sting Just aft of the balance and
two base pressure orifices were installed on the sting Just inside the
model base. The orifices were connected to transducers in scanivalves
mounted on the sting support pod.
Model angle of attack was set and computed from measurements made of
the sting support pod position, sensed by a potentio_eter on the pod Jack-
screw and read on a digital voltmeter. A Columbia inclinometer was at-
_tached to the pod as a backup angle of attack device, and an electrolytic
potentiometer was installed in the model at balance level conditions to
set zero-in conditions. Elevon angle settings were set and computed from
measurements sensed by potentiometers mounted on the model. All strain
ga_e outputs were read on the Calspan high-epeed digital readout system
and were processed into final computed data by Calspan,s General Auto-
marion 1830 computer.
*definition of dynamic rolling moment coefficient, C£dy n,
square (RMS) average value of rolling moment coefficient.






No wind tunnel wall corrections have been applied to the _ata pre-
sented in this report to account for the blocki_ effect of the model or
for wall constraining effects on transverse flow. Within the llmitatio_e
of theoretical c_putations, these corrections are believed to be negli_ _-
ible in this perforated test section with the model installed. Above Mach
number one, the perforated walls are effective in attentuating shock and
expansion waves from the model, thus reducing the effects of wall reflec-
tions. Although complete attentuation is not attained, in general, exper-
lence has indicated that the effect of residual reflections is negligible
on this size model except perhaps for the drag c_aponent where some inter-
ference may be expected in the M_ch number region around I.05. Some ex-
perimental substantiation of this belief, together with a discussion of
some recent studies of wall effects and blockage, along with the Calspan
8-Foot Transonic Tunnel calibration data, are presented in Reference 9.
No buoyancy correction was made to axial force as the clear tunnel
pressure grs_lients in the vicinity of this model have been found to be
negligible throughout the Mach number range.
The main balance was corrected for mechanical interactions present in
the balance system used during this program. These correction factors
were obtained during the static calibration of the balance symt_ and
are on file at Calsp_u.
Static tare corrections to the main balance data were determined dur-
ing _Lud-off runs of the v_rious configurations. These, corrections weT •
then applied to all vind-on data for the same configurations.
Nix_-off balance level condltions for zero-in settings were obtained
with the electrolytic bubble levels installed in the model. Wind-on mo-
del angles were determined from reac_ of the sting support strut po-
tentiometer, corrected for deflections of the balance, sting, and support
system. Deflection derivatives for all of these corrections were deter_
mined d_rlng static calibration of the balance.
Axial force and drag coefficients were corrected to a condition of
_ r
DATA REDUCTION- (Continued)
free--stream static pressure acting over the balance cavity and model base
are_.
It is estimated that model angles measured during this program are
accurate to +0.i degree.
A statistical determination of the accuracies of the strain gage bal-
ance systems used during this program was accomplished by calculating the
root mean square difference between applied and computed loads. Computed
loads were determined from final balance constants and balance readings
produced by known calibration loads.
Pressure transducer calibrations used for this program were accurate
J
within +i.0 pound per square foot.
No satisfactory method is known for determining the absolute accuracy
of the final coefficients. However, since the test procedure resulted in
the repetition of at least one model attitude during each run the repeat--
ability of the test data may be estimated. Orbiter aerod_c coeff-
icients were examined at the various repeat points with the results listed
below:
Orbiter RMS Orbiter RMS
Coefficients Deviations Coefflcients Deviations
CL, CN + .0041 Cpc _ .003
Cm, CmB + .0011 ACAb , ACDb + .0003
Cy, CYB + .0021 ACAc , CDc + .0002
+ .020 °+ .0005
Cn, Cn B -- _eL --
+ .0005 6eR + .035 °C_, C_B __
+ .016 °





Measureddata were reduced to coefficient form using the following
dimensional data:
SREF = 2690 ft 2
LREF = _7h.8 in.
BREF = 936.68 in.
Location of the momentreference point is as follows:
XMRP= 1076.7 in.
YMRP= 0 in.
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CAPACITY: ACCURACY:. 5% TOLERANCE:
NF 2000 lb. i0.0 lb. .O:Ll.--,-.037
SF 980 lb. 4.9 lb. ,.00>---_. O18
AF 200 lb. 1.0 lb. .oo_-_.oo37
PM 3000 in-lb. 15.0 in--lb. .002 --_.006
RM 1200 in-lb. 6.0 in--lb. .O01--_.QQ2
YM 1200 in--lb. 6.0 in-lb. .001--_. 002
COMMENTS: Test conditions vary widely from nominal values shown. See
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TABLE Ill. - MODELDI'AENSIONAL DA]A
m_" I "_F .
_ODEL COI_PONE_¥i- __._J_.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION co:,rJf uratior, 1.4O_.IB Orb]_e!e, ge . _
NOTE: .[_2(_ Is ic_,:,ntleal to B.:_ excPoL undersldo of' £_ise].ag? h:_Y_]_._?_t
re,,_re,_ l,r, aoce£L _-
MODEL SCALE: 0.015 MODrCl,, I{A..IL(,: SS-AOOIh7, REL_A.S_I2
VL?O.-OOOI43B, -O00.-_09, 000205, .-006089_ -300145,




* Max Wichh ('P, X




y +"BP_-a sty. :,o=_-3:_)-]n. ]-2_3.3
Fwd 8ta. Xo:-@28)-Zn. _lPgo-B











TABLE III. - MODEl. DIMENSIONAL DATA- Continued.
%,I
- Z..U
F:ODSI, SCALE: _ 0.0[5
DRAWING NUMBER VLTO-O_/, & B.....




: &34.643 to 578)
(_ x o :.513.Z27)









TABLE-Ill. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued..
MODEL COP,POrtENT :
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: _Confi_Turatlon lhOA/B Orbi%er e!e_o_.__
NOTE: F_ is a slotted version of E_6 D_ta are for one side.
Model dr_awing SS-AO0! 48




Inb'd equivalent chord In.
Outb'd equivalent chord In.
Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord
At Outb'd equiv, chord








Area Moment ( Product of Area and'S)-Ft 3 ]._--











TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA- Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT := _ODY FLAP - F_
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Conflg_L_tlon 140A/B Orbiter Body FlaG.





VL7-OOOlkOA t VL70 -000145
SS-A00147, RELEASE 12
DIMENSIONS '
Length (Xo=I520.TO Xo=1613 )
Max Width (In.)
















TABLEIII. - MODELDIMENSIONALDATA- Continued.
MODELCOMPONENT: O,_SPod (MI6)
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: C_nfiguration !40D Orbiter OF_-Pod
Model Scale = 0.0]5. Model Drawing No.
V LTO-000! 40D
DRAWl NG NUMBER VLT0-0c_841n
DIMENSION:
Length (OMS Fwd Sta Xo=1310._)-In.
Max Width (@ Xo = 1511 )-In. ]36.8
Max Depth (@ Xo = _511 )-In. 74.7















TABLE III. - MODEL DIMEN'OIONAL DATA-Continued
MOD£'L COMPOrtEd;T: (_4_ NOZZLES - N?8
GF/_'_\L DESCRIPTION: Confi_:urot_or, ?_,OA/B 0rb_ter OMS Nozzles
%.I
MODEL SC._LE: 0.O1_ MODEL DRAWING:
DPJ,:rING _2_L_: VL70-O00]45, (Location)
_S-O001&7 RELF_.SE 5 (Contour)
DIMI_3ION5: FULL SC, LE MODEL SCALE.
_CH NO.
Length - In.
Gimbal Point to Exit Plane


























-___ - 1 ._n _
_...._18. o 22.7.79____
+ 86.0 + 1.320
__@_o__ _ 7._o____
15°_9 ' 15°49 ' ._





TABLE Ill. - MODEL DIMENSIOi_AL D/,'I'A-goutinu_,d.
MODELCO;'.PO;_EI_T:._.&l,kE_29
MODr_r, SCt,L,_:: O,__Ot_9__ _odel drawing SS-A00148
DRAWING _:UvP,ER: VLTqcC>OO_L6L,. v_E,7o-oooo!)_), vb?o-oool3_.
DIMENSIOId :
*Area- ?'t 2
Span (equivalent) - In
Inb'd equivalent chord - In,
Outb'd equivalent chord- In,
Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord
At Outb'd equiv, chord




* Area Moment (Product o£ area & c)-Ft 3














TABLE III.- MODEL DI_3_SION/L m_ATA - Continued.
MODEL C0,4PO,_,Cf. '_;RTIC/;L - V 8



















Fus. Sta. of .25 t_,C
W.P, of .25 _',C








MODEL DRAWING: SS-;O01h8, RELEASE 6



























TABLE Ill. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL uA a - Concluded.
_v!¢POXSR,: WING-WMODEL ' '_
..;,-._.RA. DESCRTOTIGN: Confi,,'ur_tic)r,.[LL .___ ..... _ ....
___ N_OS'E:._.Idehtle=_l Lo_I'..'ii4execgt_airfoll l.hiakn¢-zs. .D__ng
trail_nf ed:'c c,C vim..
'_._,.,,_,,,_Se;LE- 0.015 .. _, _ Model_: drawing SS-AOO148




P1anform 2(/0. O_ o. <9'_
Aspect Ratio _L',b_ _.::b5
Rate of Taper __tg _L.ILC_L___
Taper Ratio _ _D__
Dihedral Angle, degrees _....._I-_SL_ __I_____
Incidence Angle, degrees ____O-IL_,_ n_.o2___
Ae_odynami c Twi st, degrees ,._.___,_o 2 +.__.,)3o
-_" degreesSweep _cc_ Angles,
Leading Edge l.___j_2 _9L%3
Trai I i ng Edge __].0 ..._!2 ] o. 0'/,
_r" "_ , "_¢),pr) ;0.25 Element Line .,_,o.:L __._,___.
Chords:
Root (Theo) B.P,O.O, ____JJ.q_k- 2J_L__'_
Tip, (Theo) B,P, .__I_L!_,P__ __2.,C_L___.
MAC J.._Di------------Li_ili_7.__',
*Fus, Sta, of ,25 MAC __
* W,P, of .25 MAC ..__2z_%LL. =_____-
* B,L, of ,25 MAC --_ ]_.]Z-_ _2-._%L-__v_
EXPOSED DATA
Ftz
* Span, (Theo) In, BPI08 _ _ _.cz___
* Aspect Ratio ___,._(2_L _2__9Z_
Taper Ratio 0 _-_!_'_. _D._'2LS_
Chords
* Root BPI08 . 5(_09 ___
Tip 1.00 b _.._2G..D_ _Z_OSE__._
* MAC -_.._LL___3._ _E_.83_
* Fus. Sta, of .25 MAC _P,_;,._ _ LT__-L(:_%____
* W,p, of ,Z5 MAC ___
* B.L, of .Z5 YAC 2_I.77 _3_./77.7_.__






Data for (1) of (2) Sides
Leading Edge Cuff
*Planform Area Ft_
* Leading Edge Intersects Fus M, L, @ Sta
* Leading Edge _ntersects Wing @ Sta
_ o._3_ o.1]R
J_ 3. ] 8..._ "o.o:5 '--
'DO ,O __ LL '-'__


















































































c. Front View of Model Installation
Figure 3. - Continued.
43
do Rear View of Model Installation
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Tabulated data listings are available
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